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The Song of the Mariner.
BT MART F. BARBER.

0, the sea, t&e sea hath a charm for me,
As I liât to its changeless roar,

And l'tl rather sail to the sound of the gale 
1 ban wonder the green earth o’er,

And oft as I gare into other day»,
I pray that my lot may be 

In the future cast as has been my past,
On the breast of the heaving sea.

For ris joy -to ride on the billowy tide,
And watch the bounding epray,

As the tinted clouds that the »ky enshroud, 
Herald the rising day.

And with rapture i gaze on the sun’s first rays, 
Gilding the sparkling wave,

As with azure and gold of beauty untold,
Old ocean’s brow they lave. r

And at setting sun, when the day is done,
To watch in the far off-west,

The amber and blue form a glorious hoe,
J.ike halo that falls o’er the blest ;

And dream as I gaze, of those olden date,
Of joy and lightsome mirth, 

l>e far away I was lured to stray, ,
From my childhood’s happy hearth.

Yet sccites like these, on the billowy seas,
When no loud winds o'er them sweep,

Apd never so bright as the flashing light,
When the storm-king roles the deep.

"When the elfins float in their fragile boat,
And dance to the hurricane's song,

W ben the lightning's flash show» the sea fosm 
dash,

As the winds the notes prolong.

And often I hear when the temptest’s near,
The voice of the angry waves,

As with wailing scorn it points to the bourn, 
Where the sailor will find a grave \

Yet I never fear when its voice I hear,
For 'tie sweeter far to me,

To sink to rest on the ocean’s breast,
Than be laid ’neath the greenwood tree.

' Let US hope net/ • They do ssy so,’ and ' Time 
will show ;* thus confirming the evil they affect 
to deplore, more under the semblance of pity 
and prudential caution, than they poeeibly could 
in any shape short of demonstration. Observe 
the greetest reserve with personi of thie descrip
tion ; they are the hyenas of society, perpetually 
prowling over reputation, which is their prey ; 
lamenting, and at the same time enjoying the 
ruin they create.” Usnaeh More fully endorsee 
the preceding sentiments when she says i
" The artful inquiry, whose venomcd dart 

Starpe wounds the hearing, while it stabs the heart. 
The guarded phrase,whose racr.mrig kilts, yet told. 
The lietner wonders how you thought it cold ; 
These, and a thousand griefs minutes» these, 
Corrode our comfort and destroy ourease."
The man who attempts to rise in the world by 

pulling his neighbor down, is unfit to be elevated 
and mankind will do well to keep him where he 
is, unleee they wish to create a hearties* tyrant. 
The woman who can go from house to house, and 
as s! e opens her btiget of evil reports, begs you 
not to mention it on any account, it would so 
grieve her that it should get abroad, and the 
poor creature be injured, and repeats the same 
wherever she goes, is not only a very suapicious 
character, but she proclaim* herself a very vixen. 
Pollock truly says of such a one :
“ 'Twas Slander filled her mouth with lying words, 

Slander, the foulest welp of Sin.”
Hut it takes two to make slander—one to speak 

and the other to hear. They both deserve to be 
banished from the pel» of virtuous and honora
ble society, until they réfutai their lifts. Dr. 
South says : “ The two desetve, if they continue 
in their sin, to be suspended in tbe flames of hell 
the one by the tongue and the other by the ear, 
as the proper mode ef expiating their sin.*

The following, from Mrs. Orgood, truthfully 
depicts the spread and thefatal resell of slander :

11 Ah me ! a quick end < »gc r car
Caught up the little meaning sound; 
.............................it cica.
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BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.

HAVE receired from the usual sources their «ap
ply of Fbwcr, Kitchen, Gsrdea nnd Field 

Seed*, which are now r**ady for sale.
Io the list of Vegetable 6<cds, will be found a 

-, ,n __ _______ _______ r- r - few new and superior sons, among which ore
with the rolling of, iU four hug. wheels, receir- y^^***''

The Flower Seed Catalogue contains more choice

Horse Carts.
A writer in the Country Gentleman having ex

patiated somewhat upon the handiness of horse- 
carta, is replied to in a ccmmun'c-tion from 
which the following extract! are taken si putting 
the metier in a common sense light :—“ When 
the waggon was discarded from use upon the 
farms of England, a vehicle of moostrous ungain
ly proportions, bidding definance to symmetrical 
construction, drawn by four horses, whose slow, 
elephantioe movements were in proper unison

Another mice haa breathed
And *o it wanders round 

From ear to Tip, from lip to tar. 
Until i' reached a g- ntl- heart,

.it Lrttk* f**

rar.

Au J that—it broke !"
2L Doxkebslet.

1 could calmly sleep in the mighty deep,
Where waters my brow would lave,

Where the clouds might weep, and the stars
would keep

Their vigils o'er my grave j 
Where a seaweed pall would o’er me fall,

And droop ou my bed of gold,
Y.’here mermaids fair would wreathe in my hair 

Gems of unearthly mould.

Then the «ta, the sea is the place for the free, 
The noble and the high ; „

And the sailor brave on the crested wave,
Would ever live and die,

Where the wind would wail thro’ the unfurled 
sail,

And moan with voice sincere,
When the heart so true ’neath the billows blue 

Shall be laid on the coral bier.

The Wasp and the Spider.
1 sat under an elm tree one mellow Fall after- 

neon, listening to the tinkle of a little spring that 
drift through the grass and turf at my feet, and 
repeating to myself tne first lines of Walter 
Scott's “Lady of the Lake,” when an angry buzz 
from the neighboring bank suddenly turned my 
attention from Baron Walter to a black Wasp 
holding a pitched battle with an enormous spi
der ! AU my boyish recollections of Tom Thumb 
iti the fable revived at the curious spectacle, and 
toy first determination was to stand by the wasp 
and see fair play ; but I soon saw that the little 
etinger’s wings gave him an advantage over the 
enemy which poor Tom did not have, and ac
cordingly I concluded to let them fight their own 
way.

After a hard coihbat the wasp got the better of 
the spider, apd I saw the hairy-legged fellow on 
a M gallop making toward a pool of water, the 

, wasp all the while hanging over hi* retreat, and 
stinging him with genuine waspish animosity. 
The spider reached the water, and plunged to the 
bottom, but no sooner did he rise to the surface 
for breath, than his indefatigable pursuer attack
ed him again, and the pool was the scene of an
other battle, in comparison with which all before 
haw been a series.of skirmishes.

Beth were soon disarmed, when, lo ! as they 
rtruggiedaogetlier in tb|e water half drowned, 
but not a whit the less fierce, up jumped a great 
green frog, and gobbled down the silly duelists 
et one mouthful !

Then I thought “ anger is a short madness,” 
but terrible while it lasts, and many worthy bre- 
thern have committed more folly in a single fit 
of it than in their whole sober lifetime. Trifles 
begin a quarrel, but troubles are apt to come di- 
leetiy alter.

let two wranglers give way to their anger, so 
xs to lose control over their reason, and they 

■ will soon plunge each other into such a condition 
that any third person much worse than them
selves can easily take advantage of them, just 
•a the frog did of the two insects. So let me 
advise you, wise boy or wise girl, if you fall into 
violent contradiction with your mates, stop short, 
for you are getting into the wrong element.— 
Bigger and wickeder eyes than you think are 
Watching you, and you will come to harm. Re- 
riiember the fate of the wasp and spider.

What One Black-headed Worm did.
•• That’s a splendid sycamore ! ” said • gen

tleman to his friend, to whom he wax showing 
his grounds.

“ Yes," replied his friend, who was a natural
ist ; “ but see ! here is a wood-worm forcing its 
way under the baik. If you let that worm alone 
it will kill the tree."

The worm wee a mean-looking, black-herded 
thing about three inches long. The owner of 
the tree pooh-poohed at the idea of one such 
worm killing so noble n tree, tqd said :

“ Well, well, wel see. IU let the worm try 
it." *

The worm soon worked ite wey under the berk. 
The next summer the leaves of the tree dropped 
off very early. A year later it was » desd and 
rotten thing. One worm had killed it. Only one!

Sometimes I see boys nnd girls with beautiful 
faces, graceful bodies, nnd pretty fair characters. 
They era merry, polite, hopeful boyi end girle, 
bat they will eherieh some one favorite feult 
One will be proud, another earn ; e third be cu
rious, e fourth will be passionate now end then j 
e fifth will lie, * sixth will break Ike Sabbath, n 
seventh will disobey father and mother, an eighth 
will quarrel and fight ; in short, some one fault 
or other can be seen working upon their charac
ters as clearly and busily as that black-headed 
worm was seen boring into the tree.

One of those boys or girls is resiling this line 
just now. I have a whisper for you, my little 
friend. I don’t wsnt to speak it out loud, so I 
just say softly in your ear :

“If yon let your one great fault alone It will 
ruin your soul ! "

There, think of this, will you ? Think of 
it, my child, until you are afraid to keep your 
fault. Then go lo Jesus and ask him to wash it 
sway in his most precious blood, will you t— 
Sunday School Advocate,

Slander and the Slanderer.
••The tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity t so 

is the tongue among our members, that it defil
et a the whole body, and setteth on fire the course 
of nature ; snd/ie set on fire of belh For every 
kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, and 
cf things m the sea, is tamed, and hath been 
tamed, of mankind; but the tongue can no man 
tame ; it is an unruly evil, lull of deadly poison.’»

2'tie bard of Avon is hardly less severe upon 
the tongue than is St. James ;

“ Back-wounding calumny 
The whitest virtue strikes; what king so strong 
Caa tie the gad upon the slanderous tongue f”

“ Tl-ere are but tea precepts of the law of 
God," says Leighton, “ and two of them, so far 
B5 concerns the outward organ and vent of the 
tins there forbidden, are bestowed on the tongue, 
(one in the first table, and the other in the second 
table,) as though it were ready to fly out both 
egainst God and man, if not thus bridled.”

Surgery may heal a bodily wound; but what 
fcoitn can bind up the bite of a slanderous 
K,,;-rue ? Robbery may be recompensed by res’ 
titution, but how can you ever make amende to 
the man you bave traduced ? I tell you truly, 
Sot ad, the weald vou have in the 'rorL‘l can wipe 
ewey the wrong you done io »ach 1 case.— 
Hear Shakspeare again :
“ flffm steals my purse steals trash. ,om,thing,

nothing. ’•re to thou-*Twas mine", ’tie Me, and has been s. 
sands.

But he who filches me of my good name,
Kobe jtv of that which not enriches him,
And h.akeamt poor indeed.”
“ A disposition to scandal," says Dr. Kitto 

“ is a compound oi malignity and simulation. It 
never urges an opinion with the bold consciwiA- 
ntss of truth, but deals in a monotonoua jargon 
of hail-sentences, conveying ite ambiguities by 
emphasis. Its propagator* lay e mighty stress 
up90 th» ' W*j btV mi ’ IV hj *• bwi'

ing its death-blow. Its place was taken by a 
vehicle with only two wheels, to be drawn by one 
horse. Thus esme the cert, alias horse-killer, 
into existence.

« The farm-cart must necessarily be of that 
weight, which renders it decidedly injurious to 
any farm-horse, whether English or American, 
most assuredly to the Utter. When upon a 
level the cart bears upon the horse ; when upon 
a descent it does so in a greater degree ; when 
toiling up an ascent, the weight pulle upwards 
upon the belly. If one wheel falls into a deep 
rut, as is often the case, the cert swings towards 
this unfortunate wheel, having a tendency to 
throw the horse off his feet. If this is successfully 
resisted, ten to one he is strained. The good 
roads of England obviate these evils somewhat, 
but they exist in full in nu>et localities on this 
continent. An English cart-harness weighs from 
40 to 60 pounds. — I bis is no small item added 
to the draught. No pace but a walk can be 
forced upon a burse. If a cart must be used, get 
oxen. Stumbling is very prevalent among 
horses in neighbourhoods, where carts are used. 
No doubt the main and general cause of this 
fault is sore feet. Some ssy this defect is more 
common in England Scotland and France, be
cause the roads are hard. More likely it is the 
almost exclusive use of two-wheeled machines, 
such as farm-carts, gigs, dog-carta, <tc-, heavy 
dumsey vehicle» throwing all the weight and 
strain upon the horse. No wonder sore feet 
stumbling, and scarred and broken kuees are so 
common."

How to make Handy Farmers.
We use this heading as to denote those men 

who are skilful, and ready in doing whatever is 
needful to lie done on tbe farm. A thorough 
agriculturalist ought to be an intelligent man in 
more departments than one. He should know a 
little of Chemistry, in order to understand the 
theory of manures, the nature of different soils, 
the action of the atmosphere, etc, etc. And Bo
tany would teach him the names, the origin, and 
the most scientific mode of managing the grasses, 
grains, vegetables and weeds within his domain 
Geology would teach him very much about the 
subsoil. Tbe elements of Architecture would 
help him in building a house or a hog-pen. 
Philosophy would not come ami»«. Not that he 
should be a learned professor in any of these 
studies, but a slight knowledge of them, nnd the 
posaesaion of books treating on these subjects 
would be very useful to him. With a little effort, 
he could then eaeily “ post” himself on sny sub
ject requiring his immediate attention,

But this is not the precise point we are aiming 
at It was a more practical matter, and was in
tended to urge young faimers to become skillful, 
handy, ij^all the operations of agriculture. An 
illustration or two will show whst we mean. 
John Smith is a hard-working farmer. From 
January to December, and from morning to night, 
he is ever busy ; but he does not always work to 
advantage. He always works in a particular way, 
having no skill in adopting new and improved 
methods to save labor. He is not handy in all 
sorts of work. He can bold a plow, but cannot 
mend a harness ; he can hoe and dig like the 
veriest slave, but can not repair a broken tool : 
whenever such an accident happen», he haa to 
stop his most presiing work, rod go a mile or 
two to the village to get mending done which he 
ought te have been able to do himself. He can 
drive a horse or yoke of oxen, but cannot doctor 
them for a bruise, or other slight ailment. Yes, 
a good farmer is he, yet with certain important 
drawbacks which add much to the drudgery and 
cost of his labor.

John Jones is made on a different pattern. He 
is as industrious as John Smith, but didn't work 
as hard. He turns everything to account, and 
makes circumstances favor him. If one method 
will not serve his purpose, perhaps another will, 
and he tries it. He has a knack at doing a little 
at anything and everything. If any ef his roofs 
leak, he can mend them ; yes, and with the help 
of a few hands, can^shinglejlhem complete. His, 
awl, waxed ends, and a few pieces ef leather in 
his tool-shed, enable him to mend his harness 
quickly. He can repair » bob-sled and paint it 
He can graft, and hod, and prune his fruit-trees, 
an4 do it well ; in short,he is a Jack-at-all-tradee, 
and, in n good degree, independent, and master 
of his situation. Such a man is bound to suc
ceed be his avocation whatsoever it may. The 
way to multiply such men is to commence early. 
Let the father and mother teach their children to 
help themselves. Give them a few tool» te 
with at their leisure. Encourage them to make 
ma' mend, and to become “handy.” Praise 
their euWeeesful expérimenta. Inspire them with

Unquiet Milch Cows-
One of the greatest errors in overcoming cows 

that are unquiet while being milked, la to whip, 
beat, kick and brawl at them. Thii is generally 
done, and the cow becomes afraid or angry, arid, 
instead of becoming better, grows worse. Milch 
cows cannot be whipped or terrified into standing 
quietly and gently during milking. They dislike 
to be milked, for they know that hard words and 
bard blows always attend the operation. They 
dread to see the milker «« a little urchin dreads 
to eee the bireh rod in the hands of the angry 
pedagogue when he expeete to eee it applied to 
hie beck. A cow, kindly and properly treated, 
is pleased to see the milker, gladly awaits his or 
her epproioh, end submits with pleasure to the 
operation of being milked. Every one having 
experience with cows knows thie to be true But 
the cow is opposed to e change of milkers ; she 
soon becomes attached to one person who per
forms tbe operation, and does not willingly nod 
freely give down her milk to another person ; 
therefore, have one regular milker to certain cows, 
and bear in mind if you change milkers it is at 
the expense of a loss of milk and of sn injury to 
the cow. All animals are appreciative of kind 
treatment and resent abusive treatment It is 
their nature or instinct to do this. Therefore, if 
you would have them gentle and quiet, treat them 
gently and kindly. See that those who milk 
them can control themselves, govern their pas
sions, spevk low and kindly under any provoca
tion, and soon the cows will learn that they are 
not going to be abused, and will submit to the 
operation. Milking should be performed at re
gular hours, not varying fifteen minutes from 
one day to the other. No talking or laughing 
should be permitted at the time, and it should be 
done «• speedily as possible.

varieties than were ever be!ore imported by them 
and they wonld call particular attention to tbe Or
namental Urines, Everlasting Flowers, the collec
tion of new Anneel», the t* eutifnl little Annas! 
celled Nemeei* Compact», and the new Tom Thumb 
Nasturloics.

Brown, Brothers * Co. offer three different qual
ities of tlie new Dianlhns Heddewigi, and two 
qualities of the beenlifal new 1 > ou ole Zinnia.
iy Call and get a Caul >gue.

Nova Scotia TIMOTHY anJ choree CLOVER 
SEED, for sale at tbe lowest market prices.

April 8.

Sabbath School Depository.
The largest end beet selected stock of Books 

for Sabbath School Libraries, in New England, 
may be found nt

NO.*|, EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORT LA NIL ME

New hooks are received every week from the 
various Sunday School Societies and Prirate Pub
lishing Houses in the country, comprising those 
adaptedt tn he capacity of chi!drcn.’ee well asadult 
classes.—If a catalogue be forwarded of the books 
already in the library, the sending of duplicate! 
will be avoided. Orders solicited.

H. PACKARD.
N. B__Orders for books may be sent to me

through N. Hardenbrook, Eeq., Wolfrille, who 
ecu aa my agent for Nova Scotia.

May 20 Sm.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Every Man his own Physician.

How to Load your Horses.
To load a horse properly requires judgment 

and care. Many a good horse has been ruined 
by carrying overweight, or being trusted to tbe 
care of an inexperienced person. The loed 
should be just what the horse is able to take 
along comfortably, without fretting or sudden 
pulls. If it is too small, time is wasted in tra
velling over the route oftener than need be ; if it 
is too large, strength and health are wasted in 
the animsl, and it* constitution broken down.— 
A horse carefully used in thie respect will live 
longer, perform his work better, and retain hie 
good spirits, good temper, and good looks.— 
Nothing has so wrought upon our feelings ns to 
eee some thoughtless brute whipping en over
loaded, strained, knock-kneed horse, to get more 
work out of him than there la in him. Such po
licy is short-eighlad as well sa cruel. There is s 
point beyond which the strength of the horn 
ought not to be tried, unless it is for the saving 
of human life, or some great purpose. Yet team
sters habituslly neglect the golden rule, and urge 
their exhausted creatures over the rosd, puffing 
and sweating from very exertion, every muscle 
strained to the utmoet, every nerve quivering 
with agony Or excitement. Such things ought 
not to be. Many men err from lack of judg
ment, and overload a willing horse because they 
do not know how much he ought to draw. All 
drivers should remember that it is better to err 
on the right side, and to carry too little than too 
much.

Why Salt is Healthful.
From time immemorial it haa been known that 

without salt, men would miserably perish ; and 
among the horrible punishment* entailing certain 
death, that of feeding culprit* on aaltleea food ie 
•aid to have prevailed in berbariou* times. Mag
gots and corruption are spoken of by some writers 
is the distressing symptoms which esltless food 
engenders ; but no sneient or unchemical modern 
could explain how such suffering nroee. Now we 
know why the animal craves salt, why it sufferas 
discomfort, and why it ultimately faMs into di
sease if salt ie for a time withheld. Upward ef 
half the saline matter of tbe blood—fifty-seven 
per cent.—consiste of common eelt ; end as this 
ie partly discharged every day through tbe skin 
end kidneys, the necessity of continued supplie» 
of it to the healthy body becomes sufficiently ob
vions. The bile also contains soda a* a special 
and indeepensible constituent, and so do all the 
eartileges of the body. Stint the supply of salt, 
therefore, and neither will the bile be able pro
perly to eeaift digesting, nor the eartileges to be 
built up again ns fast ee they naturally veuld 
waste.—Prof. Johson.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
--------->XD---------

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
SVV'M-AWW»' -..s.-,

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
end Bowels.

The Stomach ii the great centre which influen
ce» the health or diaeaae i f the sy.ti-in—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigeition, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soiuce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com- 
plaint, and unrefreahing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side. So. The Bowels sympathise by 
Costivcnees, Diarrhea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pill» is on the atomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the moit common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic, its ‘ mod at oper. 
andi' i« first to eradicate the venom snd then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cmcs of mnny rears' Ftandirg, that hare per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment» have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this poweifui unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising Xrom a bad state of the blood cr chronic 

diseases, arc eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent Furface regained by the restorative action of 
thia Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tic* and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or «ingle, 

et the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ 
en re that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form snd feature of there prevalent and 

itubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to bo thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

tA« J allowing cases:
Bunions, Rhenmatiim, Sore-throati,
Barns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Disests, Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Seres,
Lombago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mereunsl Eurp-Stre Brian», Woundi of all 

tiom, Sore-heads, kinds.
Piles,

Catrnox 1—Noee are genuine unless tbe worfli
Holloway, New York and London," are dlicerni 

hie a* a Water-mark in eiery leaf of the book of 
ions around each pot or box ; tbe same u 

bi plainly seen by holding the leaf to the ligh't 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
ef any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the esme, knowing them to he ipa-ous

•** Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, la boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

03r There Is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sites

N. B—Directions for the guidance ef patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

C7- Deslers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., fro# of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Laos, 
N. Y. 1 June 23.

SPRING SUPPLIES
AT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
Per Steamers from England, and by recent 

arrivals from Boston :

THE following new and valuable Works has* 
been received at the Wesleyan Book Room : 

CEXMoas by the late Rev. Samuel Jackson, with a 
Memoir by the Rev. Thoe. Jatkson, in 1 vol- 

Tun Lire or Oca Loan rrox rue Easts— 
considered in its Hiifc rical, Chronological and 
Geographical Belauoc*, b j Rev. Samuel J. 
Andrews, D D.

A System or Tiikolost, bj Rev. John Locke,
Wesleyan Minister.

A Pblsoüt IlitTS!», by tlie anther ef " The Pati
ence of Hope."

Tun I’abaol*s, or Stories from the Bps ef the
Great Teacher, retold, Ac, kc.
Also.—The following Standard Works :

V esley’s snd Fletcher s Works,
Benson’s and Clark e> Commentaries,
Wesley’s Notes. Bcngel’s Gnomoe,
Wbedon’s Notes. Tierces Notes,
Lengkings Notes. Hibbard on Ttslm*,
Watron’s Institutes, Exposition and Biblieel Die

lionary,
Bunting’s Sermons, English, 2 vols. 1 vol. Am Ed. 
Watson's," Benson's, Clarke’s. Edmondson s snd 

Funihon's Sermons,
Banting’s Life by his Son,
Etheridge’s Life of Dr. Clarke,

“ “ Dr. Coke,
Jackson on Providence ; GrindroJ’s Compendium, 
Barnet on 39 Articles ; I’earvou on the Creed, 
Smith's snd Stevens’ History of Methodism,
Katrz Sacred and Church History,
Jacks» o’s Lives of Eat !y Preacher».
Smith’s Patriarchal Age! Hebrew People, Gentile 

Nations snd Harmony oi Dispensations, 
Tcfft*» Methodism encrrssfui,
Methodist lierres snd Heroines,
Carter’s History of Reformation,
Arvines Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Horne’s Introduction,
Nevin’s Biblical Antiquities,
Strickland's Biblical Literature,
Dixon on Methodism : Baxter’s Refcrmed Prater 
Village Blacasmith, Carvosao,
Smith • Stonsr and Brnmwell • Mémoire,
Prince of House of Dsvid 
Companion lo Hymn Books,
Hymn Books, snd Bible end Hymns,
Wesleyan Knletusr and Pocket Book fbr 1183, 
Common Place Book,
Bailers’ Analogy, Treffry on Sonrh'p of Christ 
Ralston’s Elements of Divinity,
Psley’s Nst Theology snd Evidences,
Pearson on Infidelity,
Trench on Parables and Miracles,
Powe*l's Apost. lic.l ^accession,
Ripley's Bscred Rhetoric,
Way land s Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bible Hand Boot, k lland Book of Eagllsh, 
Burn»’pulpit Ciyclopedia and Clyde of Sermons, 
Pulpit T kernel snd art of Preaching,
Pulpit Eloquence of 12th Century,
Borders fieneons,
Macaulay's History of England,
Rice’s Poeiicsl Quotations,
Websttr's and Worecitecr’s Dictionaries, 
Pronouncing Bible with Maps, Ac.
Csnghey’s Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christisnlty and Conflicts, etc.
Peck’s Central Ides, Mrs Palmer’s Works,
New Testament standard of piety,
Sabbath School Boohs, Youths Libraries, 
Catcchi.ms, I
Worcesur’s Universal History in l vol.,
Beecher’s Dominie Economy sad Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map of United Bute», Csnadi and New 

Brunswick; Jobsoo's Australia,
Cartwright’s and Gruber i Mémoire,
Tbe Puritan Divine», 9 vols, published.

Also—Photographs of Ministore, Photographie 
Albums m variety, Stationary ef all kinds.

May 13

A GREAT DISCOVERY ÏT
Whereby Balter can be made 

in 3 or 7 minutes.

Country Produce Depot

S. J. COLAUAX,

WISHES to inform his Country Customer 
that in ad «It i on to hi* Urge stock of

LRY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats aad Capa
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Shecs 

Hoop Skins, Ac., Ac.
He bus added a Urge stock of inns

Selected especially for the Ceuntty Trade, and can 
now eupplv tbe best article ef Tea, Coffee. Sugar, 
Molaaaes, Floor, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Ftah and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices, or ia 
trade for Country Prodnce, on the same terms.

C7~ Remember the One Price Stores,
197 in i 203 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 9. 
cy Nva. Coot’s Country Markel 
March 18. lm

tbej
to take^ore ef
themselves to tb«f

Salt.—Ia aalt beneficial for trees? Answer. 
Tbe following ie whst experienced cultivaton said 
at tbs Fruit-Growers’ Society in Wee tarn New 
York, reeently :—Geo. Ellwanger said be had 
applied salt to pear and plum trees, and found it 
produced a wonderful effect ; would apply six or 
eight barrel» te tbe acre ; would ora as much as 
* pack for a large tree, as Urge as a Urge appU 
Vee ; ueea it ib February ; puts enough on to 
■•hi the ground white. Charles Downing 
thought salt good for ell vegetation, but it would 
do no good to kill insect*. W. P. Townsend 

of being independent, ef being able had need raU for many yew, with *e beet re- 
' eooo”®od*t^« <* V*» *«»•. Dr. Sylvester raid that

end of making thara wra » lirait te the um ef *lt| HbmUW
Il initia HliMili ftuariiloe ww ... ... iwwpif! JWlWJt

•fives, of

PORTRAITS
OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 
Wislitaw Book Roo*.

Portraits of Seven Presidents ef the British Con
ference, Engraved in first class stole on one steel 
plate,—(sise of piste 16in. by 12'in.)—faithfully 
copied from the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits is exceelingly artistic, and 
the Picture most noiqne and pleasing. The Seven 
Présidente are the fallowing Rev ». Thoe. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, B D IFaddy, D.D., F A 
West, W W Stamp, John Rattenbtry and Charles 
Prist—Price $1.

Also,—A New Photographic Groepof One Hun
dred Weeltyau Celebrities, size Ilia by ejin. This 
group of portrait» includes many of the eminent 
Ministers of tbe past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism 
himself. Besides the portraits of John snd Chra. 
Wesley, we hsve in this picture John Fletcher, Dr. 
Adam Cleite, Joseph Beoion, Dr Banting, Dr 
Newton, Rich’d Watson. Dr Beechsm, Joseph Sat- 
clifle, Gideon Oaeely, Dr Hannah, Thee Jackson, 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomra, Wm Arthur, If.A., Samuel 
Jackson, Chra Brest, Lnks H Rise man, John Far
rar, Alfred Barra», P McOwen, Dr Jobson, Ger
ms# Smith, Then» Leseey, Dr Weddy, 8 Romilly 
Hall, E G rind rod, John Rattenbury, Qeo Scott 
dam! Coley, WmMorley Pnnehon, A M, with nu
merous other ministers ef not*. Price, with key 
U-*»- Nov »,

Hew and Popular Works
JUST BSCEIVED

At the Wesleyan Book Boom.
Krommacher’s Buffering Saviour,
Hanna’s Last Day of the Passion,
Andrew's Lift of our Lord,
Stories from the Lips of the Teaeher,
A Present Heaven, by the ether of The Patieiee 

ef Hope,
Qaotetioee frees the Poets,
The Chrlatien Uuhrael, Ac.fca.ae, »

Aw»* «M* ewwrtraesi ef.libba* Sehee
••W Afffttf

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE Subscriber hsi recently invented and p* 
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which mti-t take the place of all other Machine» in 
une for making buter. It occupies but little room, 
and is so simple in construction that a child of eight 
years can use it successfully—churning cream to 
produce butter in 5 or 7 minutes.

They are made ot different sizes, and for sale by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

March 25 tf. JAMES VANHORN. 
D3- Agent in this city, S. Tapper, Junr., 14 

Seckvilie street, near Doran's Country Market.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roosted and Ground

H WBTHBRBY 6t GO'S
NSW AND lit PRO VED APPARTV»,

BY STEAM POWER, 
tuperior in quality ta any in the Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, i« aa, raeom-
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, le 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEB, Is M 
Just received, a fresh supply ef 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spick», Snaaes, Mousses, 
PICKLES, JAUS ASD SAl’CEB,

Ham», Bacon, Cheeee, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MT.X1, 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Scape.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s • . Fine Congou, 2e 8d 

VER T BEST 2* 6d TEA IN THE C1TT 
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 6d ; best only 

Call and look at the quality and pri$$ of

Family Groceries
—AT TNW—

London lea Warehouxe.
North End Barrington Street,

Near Noithup'e Market,
HALIFAX, N. 6.

Jan. 22

GBAHAM8
PM Bins,

And Magnetic Oil!!
General Agent for New Brunrtnck, 

HENRY GRAHAM,
December 3. Union Street. St. John.

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown'» Bronchial Troekes
Curt CouqyK, Cetid, Eoarseiwee, In- 
Jtuenea, any irrita tien or Soreness 
ef the Throat, relieves the Hack- 
iny Cough m eorsumpiion. 
Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Casarrah, dear and five 

sirenyth te the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
au* SINGERS.

Few ere «ware ef the importance of cheeking a 
ough or “ «Liant cold” in its tint stage ; that 

which in the beginning wonld yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, «oon attacks the Inng». * Brown's 
Bronchial Troches" sre a most Tala able articlo, es
pecially io at this seaion of tbe year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influença, Heersmew and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent, The Trochee give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple snd elegant combination for Cocoes, Ac.

Dr. 0. F. Bioxlow, Boston. 
“Hive proved extremely serviceable for H os Ma

trass."
Rev. tlsuxr Wax» Bxicesb.

" I hire been much afflicted with Bxoxchial 
Acrxciion, producing Hoarseness and Cough. 
The Troches are th* only effectual remedy, giving 
power apd clearness lo the voice,”

Rev. Gxo. Slack,
Minister Church ef England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada. 
Two or three time» 1 bar* been attached by 

BmoKcniTia so is to make me fear that I should be 
compelled n desist from miniserial labor, through 
disorder of die throet But from a moderate use ef 
lb* Trochee I now find myself able I > preach eight- 
y, for weeks together, without th* slightwt Incon
venience." Bar. E. B. Rtckkax, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Men Irani 
8oid by all Dragged i« *e rravtoeas, at 2» aewu

l| IWi (17}

NEW SUPPLY OF BOOKS-
FROM THE STATES.

At the Wesleyan Book Room*

ARVINF/S Cyclopceda of Religious Anecdote* 
Pulpit Eloquence of 19th Century, F.ivd* 

Quota ions from the Poet.*, Pcurson on Infidelity 
Pulpit Cyclopedia and Cyclopedia cf fermons, by 
Rev. Jal*cz burn», 1>- D , cf London, Eddie's Ann 
ljrtic»il t ont'ordskuce, llihhurd on the Pnalrr.*, Kd 
mor.d»on • Short Sermon» Landis on Immorality 
sud Future Punishment, Border’s Village sermons, 
Pulpit Themes and Art of Preaching, Prime ef 
the Mouse cf David, Ripley’s Sacred Rhetoric 
Caoghey’s Revival Miscellanies, Earnest Christian 
ity, Showers of Blessings, Conflicts with feeptie 
i»m, Perfect Love, by Rev. A- Wood, New Testa
ment Standard, by Rev. W. McDonald. Mrs. Palm
er’s Works,, Teflvs Methodism successful, Porter's 
Compendium of .Methodism, Carter s Historv of 
the Reformation, Peter Cartwright snd Jabob Lim
ber, Russell’s Pulpit Elocution, Wayland’s Moral 
Ssience, Paley’s Nat. Theology and Evidences, Ual- 
stone's Divinity, Bengal s Gnomon, Burnet on 39 
Articles, Pesrsoo en the Creed, Harris’ Great Com 
mission, Benson sod Clarke's Commentaries, 
Watson’s Exposition and Dictionary, Wesley's, 
Journal, fermons and works, Fletcher's Checks 
Smith’s Patriarchal Ags, Hebrew People, Gcr.t le 
Nations, Harmony of Dispeosatione, fcteven’s His
tory of Methodism, Bishop Janes on Class Meet 
ing's, *c., Ac. March 11.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE mhecriber ha» reœifed by Fall «hip» a com. 
piste assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND
Hartnenwaro.

Embreoiog tverythiog belonging to ih* Trade 
Also—Tabicco Pipes, Liquor J*n Milk, Paas 

Drain rip*, Cream Crock».
COAL OIL LAMPS, 

in grett vsritty

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
Th* publie »rs invited So call and examine th# 

stock, which will be sold \UUOLESALE and RE
TAIL on the best possible terms for C»th.

Oy Balance of stock to arrive psr ship India, 
THOMAS r. WAY. 

(Late of Firm of,IClsvsrdon a Co)
Corner of Jieob end Water street»! opposite 

Cent merci»! wharf. Oct 22

SACRED MUSIC!!

A NEW SUPPLY.
Just received at the Wesleyan Booh Room,

THE American Hymn and Tuns Book.
The American Vocalist- 
The Anthem Dulcimer.
The Now Luts of Zion.
The Melodeon, 30 rent».
The Rev r.l Melodies.
The Golden.Chain,
The Musical String of Pearl».
The Sunday Scbool Vocalist, Ac. |4c.

March 4.

NOTICE.
THE «Subscriber havirg succeeded to the business 

of his brother, the late James L. Woodilt., 
desires to info m the public that lie ie prepar. d to 

perpetual ’he established tepuution of the CITY 
DRUG STORE. His len^ihened experience in 
the business of a Druggist both in this city and in 
one of the latgett wholesale, retail end manufac
turing establishments in Canada, aud his hating 
passed it McGill College nearly all the entire 
course of study prescribed to medical students, af
ford him peculiar qualifications for.judici us!y 
selecting his stock of Drugs and Chemicals, and 
for ioteliigen ly serving the public.

He would solicit a continuation of the patronage 
•o liherallv bestowed upon the former proprietor ot 
the City l)rug Store, end will assure all who ma 
favor him that thtir orders will be executed will 
punctuality and care.

All of his brother’s many valuable preparations, 
smong which are Woodill'l Worm Loicnge», 
WoodiV s Baking Powder, Woodill’e Crimson 
.Marking Ink, Woodill’s Effervescing Citrate cf 
Megnerie, Wocdill’s Glycerine Lotion, Woodill’s 
Gargling Oil and Condition Powder, Woodiil’s 
Oleine enm Quina, Woodill’s Choice Syrups, âc. 
Ac., are pr- pared by him.ai.d may be had as usuai 
at the old stand.

Those who cannot attei
AS WELL AS THOSE Wli0|

Will by sjscd and Btntfltltd

ITXS110VS Sl-Till
BttXO THE SELECT LXCTfHll AXd| 

or in
Eev William Morley Pm^d

Of On Wesleyan Cvnterenet, zj

REV. MR PVNSHON i. one 0f th
light, which appear on the horizon not I^*81 

than once in a generation. Hi, ftTT on,»fr 
burning zeal, and «baste lut glowing Ttl ***?’ 
having atimd ns with a mijhtv impulse 
of his hearers throughout Kngland, and •**ne 
new importance to tf e tca« h;r«s vf the iw!** 4 
the Platform, lhs Ixxturca aud î*enr.onkPllvn<1 
the effort* of most popular preachers. 
their interest w hen tkvcstvd of the < ireunw2l!f 
surrounding their production and delivery |v*? 
commend themselves to the reader, s» noble Jr* 
ot a learned and most eloquent minuter to 
mote Christian knowledge and develop nv • ■ ' 
teal and influence. They should rcad^v*8 
evtr the Sabbath belt chimes or Christ;an w** 
pulsate with hopes of hcavtn and good w^en* 
man. This work *houid he in every hoxup *° 
lead by parents and children everyw here ; it*tLÎnc* 
ty, and light, and influence would be worth 
time* its cost. ***

One Volume, Handsom ly Bound in 
Wesleyan Book Boom,—pi ice $L 

March 18.
Cloth,

New Carpeting,
VOW OPENING -We noul.l call the ait™*- 
11 cf purdl.ivil to part ul (ur 8nnnt ‘
CARPETINGS no* received,romp,i,^.»' 
diffrrent patterns in Brussels, Vc!v.’t 
Ply KidJerminster, Union, Hemp, refis Stairp 
petings, Druggets. Mattings, Hearth Rug, 
Rugs, Door Mats, tc. We will sell ihrit'Jl!* 
low, 1> they were secured before the «dvaa^”*. 
pricfs.

We also offer at rorresponding value—rs- • 
Damraka, Moreen», Table Covers, and aUraT*11 
tortment oi Famishing Goods ”** **■

March 18. ENNIS k QARDSgR.

ZYLOBALSAMUM,
The great «nw^onllsd Prfa*rait«« tÉB 

Ressert»*, I nvigwrr tie*, HraaaUfy leg! 
aad Dressing the Hair, *

Rendering It soft, rflkr and slewy, sud dlepods* h |J
romain tn any desired position i qalokly -1-----tif tf»
Meip, arresting tbe fall aud Imparting a healthy esd 
natural color to the Hair. (

IT FIVER FA IIS r

To Restore Grey Hair
TO

Us Original Youthful Color,
"X\ X» xvoX tv

But arts dlreetlr upon the root* of tho Hair, gtvtof 
them tlie natural u.-uriahment required, producing the 
same vitality and luxurious quantity as lu youth. 1

Toy TLsoAvcfc uw\ CVWÀvew.
Whose finir roqtûres f roquent dressing the Zylobgh 

•amsin has no equal Ne lady's toilet v_ » 
Is cvmpioto without it

Bold by Druggists throughout the Wo&'
"* PRINCITAL SALES OmCB

198 Greenwich Street, Hev-Yorfc City.

Ae< ntr—Atcry, 
J un 7

.own &. Co,

N B—Will peraonaliv attend to Dl.perilling.
ALFRED H. WOODILL,

April 2)
City Dreg Stoss, 

No. 131 Hollia street.

A HIGHLY USEFUL WORK
:OR Ministers, Dirini'y Stndenla, Local Preach- 

sn, Sabbath School Teachers, Ac,

A system cl Theology,
By the Ret. John Looks, Woelcyan Mini et or of the 

British Conference,
Extract from correspondence in relation to tiie 

work. Tbe Uev. B. Firth of Runcorn sate, uIt is 
an admirable Compendium of Theology that ought 
to be in the hands of all oar people, onr young 
>eoplo especially. In my opinion it ie one of the 
jeet and cheapest issues of the religious literature 
of the day."

The Rev C. Laird, of Huddersfield writes, “ I 
have carefully permed those chapters which treat 
upon subjects of vital impo-tance ; and the least I 
cap aay ia that I am very much pleased with vr-ur 
volume. ]t is full of thought suBciently condens
ed, the style of the composition good. It is a 
book calculated to do good. I Lope it will 
hare an extensive circulai ion among the Preach
ers and Sabbath School Teachers of the varions de
nominations ." The Rev. John Tucker of Rich
mond fays, “ I beg to thank you for this greet boon 
you have conferred, by the publication of the above 
work upon a large class of earnest and devoted la
bourers in the Lord’s vineyard.” A hundred fav
orite testimonies from Ministers of the Wesk-yan 
Connexion and others, and from laymen of varions 
denominations. In Greatt Britain thie work has 
been well received. More than 4000 copies have 
hare been told. On sele at the Wesleyai Book 
Room. Price only 1160 with usual discount.

March 11th, 1863.

Congregational Singing,
A next and thoroughly Revised Edition of the

American Kymn & Tune Book
By Rev. W. McDonald and O. S. Slovene, M B

UAS just Iren issued, ard is for sale at the H>s- 
leyun Booh Room The first tdition ot this work 

issued last year had a mpid sale, and won golden 
opinitns. The present issue ie an improvement 
npon that, and contain* a greater variety of hymns 
and tunes. It contains about 1000 hymns, adapted 
to nearly 300 of the most popular and useful tunes 
of every metre in the W>alejnn Hymn Book, and 
also a variety of choice Melodies, suited for public 
worship, class and prayer meetings, Sabbath schools 
and the social circle It is a substantial octavo vo
lume, portable, 333 pages, superior paper, extra 
Cloth, and lettered in gilt»

October 82, 1803

WESLEYAN BAZAAR,
WOLPVILLB.
/THE Ladiea and friend» of the Wealcjnn Church 
1 »t Wollrilh, respectfully inform tlie public, 
that they intend to hold • BaZaax the ecaoing 
Summer, to reive fonda for the liquidation of a debt 
on their new place of worahip. Dae notice will be 
I riven cf the day and place for holding tbe Bazior. 
Jontribniiooa will be thankfully received by the 

following Ladies ;—Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Arthur Pat- 
tenon, Mrs. Joo. Hea, Mri. Rubt. Stewart, Lowir 
Horten ; Mra. Wm. J. Johnson, Mri. George For- 
•ythe, Wol/ville ; Mr., Lewis Dariion, Mra. Henry 
Nearr, Greenwich ; Min faite Lydiard, Misa Pria- 
cilla Neary, Kenlciile ; Miss Bessie Hennigar, fan
ning ; and Mra. Lewia P. Harris, 2b Barrington 
Street. Halifax.

April 1, 1863.

ORAHAM'S
PAIN ERADICATOR,

And Magnetic Oil I !

THE brat remedy in u»e for the following coin.
plaint. ; lihtumati.m in all ita forma, Spinal 

Complaint., Felon or Withlow, Broken Breaata, 
Abaeea.ee, Fever, Sorca, Eryaipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Wound*, Brui.ta, Sprain*, Burn*, Scald*, Ftoat 
Bite*, Hive», Diptheria, Influenza, Cough, Cold*, 
Paina in the Chest and Hack, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent Sore F.yts. Inflammation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated by it* use. It is equally 
efficacious on horses and cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwall; a, N. S. 

For «ale by Dniggis’a and Dealers (in Patent 
Medicine. Cogswell & Forayth General Axent*. Halifax N. S. ' 8

Dee, 1 1 y.~ Price 23 cent*

London Ding & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a fell and complete assortment 
of Dacoa, Mk/mcixe» and Cuxwicat.a of 

known strength tod purity, cempriaing meat arti
cles to be found in a
xixiT CLaaa utarLaanro awn arOTHECaur «roux, 

Particular attention given, by competent person», 
te the preparation of all physician*! prescription» a 
reasonable charges.

Also,—English, French snd American Perfu
mery, llatr Oils, Hair Uyes and Washes,Pomalome 

Heir Brushes ot «11 varieties, and avongly 
dressed Bristle aud finely lasteued Tooth Broshe», 
Tooth Powders, and Dental Preparations ; superior 
Fancy fcoapa and Coemetica, and most articles ne- 
teisity and luxury for the Toilet *xd Ncbsekt.

Aguncy for many Patent Medicines of value aud 
popularity. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hollia street.

BLOCK SALT-
A FEW ton» of this superior article juat the 

thin - for famiiv use,'
AT SUTCLIFFE'S

March 11,
37 Barrington Street, 

And the Branch Brunswick

Per Barque Halifax from Boston.
A New Supply at the Wesleyan Book Room.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Also, Books for yonng people,—Christian Mai,! 

en, fctoty of Pocket Bible, Paliiaey the Potter, Poet 
Preacher, Mv aiefer Margaret, Hidden Treasure, 
f bject of Lift. Pleasant Pathways, and an as tort
ment of Sabbath school Books. March It

EVERY

METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,
(third EDITION.)

[Beet Meaic, adapted to every Hymn in the 
Wesleyan Hymn-Book and Supplement.]

TM
Hind-Book cf Wesleyan Psalmody
Kaadoorasly yrieraO, witk Word» aud Awe el

9m
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PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OB6A!•* OP lire

Wtiltym litll'odikt Churth of E, B. Amtrica.
Editor—Rf-y. John McMurray.
Printed fcr Theophilus Chamberlain.

178 Amotlk Strbkt, Halipax, N. 8.
Terms ef Subseriprion £2 per annum, half yearly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasing circulation of this papt 
renders it a moat desirable advertising medium.

terms:
For twelve line* and under, let insertioB 90.8Ô

Be

I

v

44 each line above I'd—(additional)
44 each eontinuanee one-fourth of the j 
All advertisements not limited wii’ 

until ordered out -xnd charged accor'njl 
All eommunications and advert5 

dressed to the Editor.

Mz. Chamberlain has every !
Book aud Faxer Piurnae, 
kffide, wBh HWMU I
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